Humphrey, Salinger, Brown Here Monday
By CHARLIE dOW
Big time polities will come to
SJS next week.
Sen. Hubert flu iii phrey
i Minn. t. Democratic vice-presidential candidate, will appear
on campus Monday noon with
California U.S. Sen. Pierre SalInger and Gov. Edmund G.
(PallBrown.
The three prominent politicos
will be on Seventh Street in an
hour-long rally sponsored by
the SJS Democratic Club.
Gov. Brown, termed the leading Democrat in California at
the present, will introduce Sen.
Humphrey and Sen. Salinger.
who will del i ve r campaign
speeches.
The governor and senators
will arrive on campus via a
motorcade from San Francisco,
turning off Bayshore Freeway
into First Street, traveling to
W. San Carlos and finally to
Seventh Street for the outdoor
rally.
According to a Democratic

llt’aliilthtit its SpOkeS1117111, I his
will lie the only appearance in
San Jose for President Lyndon

PIERRE SALINGER
. . . U.S. Senator
B. Johnson’s running mate. SJS
will also be the only campus
stop for the senator in Cali-

fornia.
After the rally, Sett Humphrey will go directly to file
Municipal Airport and leave for
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Local Demurral iv candidates
in the upcoming elections will
also be present at the rally.
William Stanton, Inc. Assemblyman, 25th Dist.; Bill Jennings,
Inc. Assemblyman, 22nd Dist;
E. Day Carman, candidate in
the 10th Congressional Dist;
and possibly Don Edwards, incumbent, in the 9th Congressional Dist. will be tin the platform with the notables.
Sen. Humphrey, 53, was graduated from the University of
Minnesota, where he was a Phi
Beta Kappa. He received his
M.A. In political science from
Louisiana State University.
The vice-presidential candidate is well-known as a champion for the civil rights cause.
As mayor of Minneapolis he established the nation’s first Municipal Fair Employment Practices Commission in 1940.

At the 1948 Demoeratie rout vent Ion in Philadelphia he led a
successful fight for a strong

HUBERT HUMPHREY
VP nominee
civil rights plank in the party’s
platform. His successful fight
led to the walkout of some

Southern delegates who tomes!
their own State’s Rights party
and ran Strom Thurmond, then
governor of South Carolina. for
tiresident.
Humphrey became the first
Demoerat to be 11.5. Senator
from Minnesota when he defeated Sen. Joseph II. Hall for
the post in 1948.
The Minnesota senator hits
served as co-sponsor of the nuelear test ban, United Stales
delegate to the United Nations,
and in 1958 was a delegate to
Ilig UNESCO conference in
Paris. He was elected Senate
Majority Whip in 1961.
The South Dakota-born senator has three sons and one
laughter.
GOV. Edmund G. (Pal) Brown
is currently serving his second
term in office.
Gov. Brown, a native of San
Francisco, Was district attorney
there and In 1947 was appointed
attorney general for the State
of California. As State attorney
general he was a Democrat ser-

ing in a Republican adminisI ration.
In 1958

president Richard Nixon.
Pierre Satinets., also a native
Saul Franciscan, was appointer.1
U.S. Senator in mid -summer
after the death of Sets Claim
Engle.
Sen. Sahnger was graduated
Irina USE and then worked as
a newsman. lie rose from copy
I oy to night city editor on the
San Francisco Chronicle.
As a journalist he was guest
locturer at Mills College and
West Coast editor and contributing editor to Collier’s magazine.
California’s newest senator
was Democratic. press secretary
for ninny state and national
elections in Ca lifornia and
served as press secretary to
Sen. John F. Kennedy.

EDMUND G. BROWN
. . . Governor
limit F, Knowland for the governorship, and four years later
was re-elected over former vice

Sen. Salinger served as Presidential Press secretary to President Kennedy and President
Johnson. He resigned the latter
post in March and announced
his candidacy for U.S. Senator
from California.

Stanton Criticizes Both
Rumford Act, Prop. 14
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Scientist To Discuss Youth Topic ASB Heads
Meet Here
PropositionAddress
14 Today ;of
By Consul
The role of a Christian and the
church in the "civil rights revolution" will be discussed by General Electric scienttst Dr. Morris
Sanderson this afternoon at 3:30
In cafeteria rooms A and B.
Dr. Sanderson also will discuss

some of the "ethical issues" of
Proposition 14 on the November
ballot, which would repeal parts
of the Rumford Act.
Ills speech is to stress "the reason why must of the major religious holies and leaders in California are opstosing .Propordtion
14."
Dr. Sanderatn recently returned
from Mississippi where he has been
working with "civil rights" groups.
Ile now plans to head the coordination of a commission on religion
and race for the United Presbyterians of Northern California.
At present, Dr. Sanderson is on
leave from his job as an atomic
Editor, Nolo: Entry blest for
week% Sprats. Grid Pada ii as Pose scientist with General Electric
Corn and is aeting as the travelSpartan Grid Picks, an exciting ing seeretary for the Council on
and profitable new football con- Religion and Rae,
test, makes its debut In today’s
Spartan Daily. First place winners
In the contest each week will receive free round-trip, jet -powered
flights to Los Angeles on Pacific
Southwest Airlines. Five runner-up
contestants will win pairs of tickToday marks the last day that
ets to the United Aritsts Theater.
The contest will epees in the students may pay tegistration fees
Spartan Daily every Wednesday and Ilan in packets.
for nine weeks. Entry blanks and
Material will be colleeted from
contest rules are included on the
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Physical
page. Contestants are not required
to make any purchases and no pre- Education and Recreation Builddicting of scores is necessary. Con- ing.
testants merely write in the merA $5 late fee will he charged
ehandise special that appears in for any fees turned in after 4
each sponsor’s advertisement and p.m. today. The only exception will
predict the winners.
be students taking classes en
Contest winners will be an- Wednesday and Thursday nights.
nounced in the Spartan Daily and Materials may be turned ill those
eaeh winner will become guest pre- nights. Registration fees and
dictor in the Daily’s sports depart- packets will not he accepted after
ment football predictions feature. Friday.
Contestants are asked to bring
This semester’s fees will be $47
their entry blanks to J207 before
for more than six units and $23.23
4:30 p.m. Friday.
for less than six units. Students
The sponsors who are supporton foreign visa will pay the above
ing the Spartan Grid Picks are:
charges, plus $127.50 for 15 units
Spartan Bookstore, Pacific Southor more, and $8.50 per unit if
west Airlines, California Booktaking less than 15 units. Out-ofstore, Armstrong’s Ph a r mac y,
state persons will pay $17 plus
Roos/Atkins House of !teems’s,
for 15 units up and $25.25
Vaughn’s Clothing, Henry’ Ham- $250
plus $17 per unit for under 15
burgers, Cugginos’ Pizza, Silva
Service, Robert’s Bookstore, Hurl - units.
The college union assessment
son’s Jewelers, United Artists Theater, Puritan 011 Co., ,intl Bkronis hits raised the registration fees
this semester by 75 cents for partShoes,
time and $1.50 for full-time stuThe union is slated to be
Standards Committee dents.
etimpleted lii three years.
5.18. has All etwolltnent it, far
To Elect Chairman
Ibis Settle:OCT 111" 21,210. The last
At AWS Meeting
day of late registration is Rid)) \
Ill
hold and this could Increase the total
its semester orientation meeting The official count will not be cont.
for Standards Committee repre- plete until Oct. 9 the last day to
sentatives from approved wom- drop classes.
en’s living centers tomorrow at
California State College at LOS
7 p.m. in EDI00. A Standards Angeles is running a close second
Committee chairman will be elect- to SJS In state college enrollment
ed. AB representatives are re- with 19,843 students registered
quired to attend,
this fall.

Grid Contest
Debuts Today
In Daily

frn
174

ids)
Apt.

"Problems Facing Today’s German Youth" will he considered by
Dr. Klaus Juergen Citron, San
Francisco consul for the Federal
Republic of Germany, tomorrow,
2:30 p.m., in E327.
Dr. Citron)) visit is is mallow, ion with the "(1ermany: A New
Generation" photography exhibit

Sixteen ASB presidents of Callfornia’s state colleges, ICSCSPA),
will meet at &IS Oct. 9-11,
ASB presidents of the 16 state
colleges will convene to discuss
issues considered vital to the 130,000 students of California’s state
colleges.
Bruce MacDonald. ASIt attorney general, will be conference
chairman.
According to Bob Pisano, ASB
president, the conference delegates
are expected to discuss student
iinions, Ploposition 2, anti the
flame maintenance of minimum
Phc In by I
s
student service freS.
ASSEMBLYMAN WILLIAM F. STANTON, (D-San Jose) is shown
CSCSPA was formed in 1959.
addressing SJS students yesterday in Cafeteria rooms A and B.
It is the only StIllieb; statewide
organization neognized by the
Board uif Troistees and the Chancellor’s office AS the official voice
of state college students.
In past years, CSCSPA has been
active in the student union issue,
and in the matter of minimum
wages for student. workers at
Three SJS advertising students the scholarship: and the agencies
those state colleges which had no are among eight who will receive for which they worked are .Tanet
provision, for ininimlim wages.
scholarships from the Northern Braun, Long Advertising, Inv., San
California Council of American Jose; Thcmuts E. Hennessy, J. WalAdvertising Agencies at a lunch- ter Thompson Co.; and Charles L.
eon this afternoon in the Monterey Gould Jr., Honig-Cooper & fiat,
Room of the Sir Francis Drake rington.
Ilotel, San Francisco.
Miss BrAIIII is the present. art
The students fulfilled their re- manager for the Spartan Daily,
quired internships last summer by Hennessy is the present promotion
working for agencies which are manager, and Gould was last year’s
"Spardi Swings" is theme of members of the association. The promotion manager.
tonight’s Co-Rec progrnm 7:30- scholarship awards arc based on
The students will be amino
9:45 in the Women’s Gym, first the student’s summer work, plus paniNi to the luncheon by Mr.
In a weekly series for this se- their scholastic performance. Each Charles E. Marshall, who was in
mester.
student wrote an essay this sum- charge of the advertising internTonight’s .ietivilies include vol- mer and will give ii talk tomorrow ships this summer.
leyball, ping piing. swimming, and on what they learned during their
Other students to be honored
dancing, rum well as some special internship.
and their suminer agencies include
events.
reeeiving
students
The three S.IS
Jerry R. Packard, Cunningham &
Music for the dancing will he
Walsh, Inc.; Ronni C. Sims, Richsupplied by a rock ’n’ roll band,
ard N. Meltzer Advertising, Inc.;
the Invaders. Students wishing to
Donald 0. Strenzoff. Young & Ruswim are reminded to bring their
bicam; John Fox, Constantine &
San Jose State’s chapter organown swim suite and towels, accordGardner, Inc.; and Barbara J.
ization for the advancement. of
ing to Miss Dianne Dehnke, stuLewis,
Guild,
Bascom
&
Bunnell,
tall general meeting of the
"management SAM: the oldest of
dent Co-Bee publicity chairman
SJS Rally Committee will be held I".
for this program.
the arts the youngest of prolesSil/I1S" Will 1101(1 its frill orientation
Admission is free to ASII card today at 3:30 in Immo.
The purpose of this meeting IS
meeting today at 7 p.m. in (*on)
holders, and Miss Itchtike urges
,ert !bill.
all students, especially freshmen Iii introhice stialent s to Rally
and new stiidents, it) lake advan- Committee activities for this seLast semester the 310 member
tage of this opportunity to rrIPCt mester.
organization won all five manage
new people and 10 make new
Executive Board of the eommitI ment awards given nationally.
f riends.
tee will appoint vice chairmen to
A "get acquainted" barbecue I Bruce Macumber, president of
till newly created sub-committee will be given by the California SAM, will expliiin the haste funs heads such a,: 1111,11 stunts, putttoo.
SJS Flying Club
Strident Tr a rhe rs Association lions and benefits of the 210
icily campaigns and high senors
versify chapter organization.
To Meet Tonight
ICSTA
I
of
S.1S
5
to
7:30
front
rally conventions
Refreshments will he served in
sttlrlent
.nu nyin4 211,
The meeting is open It, All stn. Phi. nn Wednesday. Oct. 7, at the the faculty cafeteria Following the
oWiled flying chili, is holding its
harlassie pit located in front of ss,tine
dents interested in Numais
first meeting of the semester in
t les.
the Women’s Gymnasium.
E132 itt 7:30 tonight
The program includes a steak
Jim Booth, club president, said
dinner, the presentation of new
that membership and it discussion
officers and a discussion of what
All students interested Ittpart
of flying costs and methods will
Temperaturns ranged from a the esTA is and its plans for the time and vacation employment
be discussed, They two tag Cc’s.
itsaircraft. The chili’s purpose aft high to a 54 low testerilav. comnig year. All students inter- during the Fall semester are urged
is mainly to preside low cost pri- Todas’s range Is expected lo he ested in teaching are invited to to attend an information meeting
mary flight training fur SJS stu- 13 to 50. There Is little change attend. The cost of the dinner tomorrow or Friday. Oct. I or 2
will be $1.
espected in the woather.
From 2-3 p.m., in T1t33.
dents.

Three Advertising Students
To Receive Scholarships

Reg Fees,
Packets Due

DR. KLAUS CITRON
. . . speaks tomorrow
on display in the SJS Mealy
through Oct. 15. His talk is cosponsored by the German Club
and the Department of Journalism
and Advertising, which brought
the photography exhibit to SJS.
The talk will he followed by a
question-answer session and, later.
a German Cloth meeting. Coffee
will be Selliefl.
Dr. Citron, who was born in
Berlin in 1929. studied German
and French literature at the universities of Kiel, Germany, and Lyons and Paris, France. He was
awarded his Ph.D. by the University of Kiel in 1954.
He was assistant professor of
German literature from 195’5 to
1956 at the "Ecole Centrale des
Arts et Manufactures" In Paris
And front 1956 to 1959, he was an
assistant professor of German
language and literature at the
University of Bologna, Italy.
In 1939, Dr. Citron entered the
German foreign service and served
as vice consul in San Frances-.
mutt II 1962, when he was appointed

Vet’s Study List
Korean

Vets

anti

oar

orphans

are urged to report to window
No. IS In the Itegistrar’s office
to flit their study list Cards as
stain

as

possible.

The

rictitilet

for the pay period September
and October will be held Nos.
2, 3, 1 and 3.

.s1, MASON
I’ropi,so ion 14 is purely and
simply the most horrendous proposition ever proposed to the people
of California," said Assemblyman
NVilliam F. Stanton (D-San Jose)
to an audience of about 150 students in cafeteria A and B yesterday afternoon,
Stanton’s off-the-cuff speech.
billed as "ExtremismA Virtue?,"
dwelt entirely on the issue of proposition 14 on the November ballot.
which would repeal the Rumford
Act.
The local Assemblyman was a
of the controversial
coNLIthor
Rumford Act. Ile recalled the leg
islative progress of the Art when
it passed the California legislature
a year ago, and stated, "I never
considered it a threat to the property rights or anyone."
Stanton noted that "about 180
complaints have been filed under
this law" in its first year of exist
epee, and called the figure "a trivial miinher."
All hum;iuglu elaiming to la- ennft,lent that Johnson wouild earry
California in November, Stanton
said he was intuit less confident
that Proposition 14 would he defeated. If Proposition 14 passes.
Stanton claimed, "the image of the
United States and the image of
California as the most sophisticated Stale will be tarnished."
Stanton then criticized the Rumford Act itself as being too weak.
Because "it is extremely difficult
to prove discrimination," Stanton
alleged, "this law ifttimford Act)
is nothing more titan an expression of public policy." Stanton,
who is also a lawyer, says he acted
AS attorney for the plaintiff in one
case under the Rumford Art and
lost.
"The only relief that the Rum.
ford Act offers is to someone who
has $20,000 or $30,000 to buy a
house," the Assemblyman added,
"the rebut problem tor racial minorI, ri
Ilie ghetto.**

Co-Rec Begins,
’Spardi Swings’
With Invaders

SAM Orientation
Planned Tonight

Rally Committee
To Hold Meeting

CSTA Barbecue
Set for Next Week

Today’s Weather

Part-Time Work

2ae:4 Comment
Proposition 2 Funds
Earmarked for Colleges
Students on various college campuses throughout California
are taking hi
rampaign trail Ibis week in a battle to secure
a "yes’. vote on Proposition 2.
Prop...ition 2 is a $380 mill’
bond issue %Licit %s ill go
tIi,’ poldie on the Novemlwr general election hi lot. The
111 ,410’’. Irmo the passage of ibis proposition is especially ear.
murked for higher education.
loas hem: termed
California’. higher eiliication.il
throolghout the ti.dion as one of the hest. One of the primary
reason. for this compliment lis our nation’s top educational
:nisi...us is foresight. I .1111ornia developed a Master Plan for
Higher Education to mil. the demands of its fast growing poptila
.
Ih-pit. !hi. forc-iglit, the population growth of California
espectat
. Reeetit reports have ins
far
!hat in ill years or colleges and imiser-ilie, %sill not
pre.ent,
meet the &roan& of’ it. population. ill
he aid.needs
lids been able to meet evpanding popttlat.
Is pro sling adequate spar.. for it. soling adults.
st iii.ure its higher educational future by
cousin:cling more faci I if i.s. ent p los ing the latest in equipment
arid hiring qualified in -Is-tutor. Proposition 2 is part of that
llll 2 will insure a place for
m-iiri.1/11’1. A -le.- sore
1...1.is", children in tomorruss.. colleges.
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Music
’

L a r g e s t selection of
guitars in town.
4
84 E. San Fernando
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Question Man

MIAMI

Warren Commission
Ily Slitiltits fa;ffss
Phuto b s1
NIAIT

Her specialty as an investigator in the Juvenile Bureau
has been cases involving teen ale girls, unfit homes, and traumatic injuries to children. She
will continue in this capacity.

l’41D RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
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the World
If you are fed up with "religion" you’re
ligion" has been defined as man’s best effort
and strives religiously to rise to the perfection
Many crimes have been committed in the name

on the right track. "Reto find God. Man seeks
of a High and Holy God.
of "religion".

Christianity is different. Christianity is God reaching down in mercy
to rescue lost men. There is a world of difference between "religion"
and Christianity.
As men attempt to merge religions and to find common grounds
for their faiths, Christianity continues to express God’s desire that men
be saved by personally meeting and being joined to our Lord Jesus Christ.
"Religion" stresses that man should strive for perfection. The Bible
calls attention to the total depravity of man and his helplessness to do
anything about it. (Romans 3:10.20). "Religion" emphasizes the importance ol works and efforts to earn favor with God; the Bible says
that good works and behavior are only possible as Jesus Christ lives
through a regenerated believer. (Galatians 51.
"Religion" hopes for world peace by compromise and tolerance of
diverse ideas. Christianity speaks out boldly against sin and idolatry.
pointing again and again to the necessity of personal conversion and the
new birth without which no man has any merit in the sight of God.
Chances are, if you grew up in this country, you have seen the
open hyprocrisy and idolatry in religions, including a large portion of
professing Christendom. Don’t be misled ay "religion" or by the manmade barriers which hide the true Light of the world, Jesus Christ, who
is a living Person you can meet.

Fred Strohm, freshman, political faience:
"II M :AS. an extreme tragedy that no one
learned anything from President Kennedy’s
death They should have learned that as long as
violence prevails in a society, assassinations
are a possibility."
diary Nielson, Juntilr, psychology:
’Absolutely not. The Warren Commission
consistently rejected any attempts to examine
information which was in conflict with the
FBI’s report. These governmental agencies took
great pains to find an answer which was acceptable to the American public, as well as preventing other persons from gaining information or
a hearing fur their objections. ’There is something rotten in America,’ as a modern clay
Hamlet might say."

he

blamed

his

’deadbeat’

tenants

confiscated

houses

plight

on

living

in

and

ments.
Castro said the Cuban government, as landlord of the
dwellings seized by the thousands from their rightful owners
during the past four years, really
should evict the delinquent tenants.
’’The revolt!’ ion coil He!, er
evict a family tor not paying
the rent," the premier said in
a 2-hour speech broadcast by
Radio ifavana. Ile indicated,
however, this generosity wasn’t
due entirely to sentiment.

QUIT

011P

Larry Valente, junior, business:
"In my opinion no agency can solve all my
doubts as to President Kennedy’s assassination
because the truth was lost with Lee Oswald’s
death. So many facts are yet to be clarified.
Time will be the deciding factor."

SJS Coeds ’Beautiful’?
winding in pict UM,: of other
beauties, "if there are such
lovely creatures as these in the
institution of your choice."
The article was accompanied
by photographs picturing nine
SJS beauties, three of which
were in color, including, the cover page.

Today’s Quote
I have often heard people say,
when they have been talking of
money, that they could not get
in, ’I wish I had it in a foul
clout.’ Anonymous

LIDO CLUB
365 E. Julian Street

$1.95
14 OZ. TOP SIRLOIN
or
WHOLE BROILED CHICKEN

Most likely you need a tune-

a small problem and you may
soon need a major repair. It’s
so easy and inexpensive to give
your car the proper care. Do
it today.

-Where would they go?" he
asked. "A city the size of Havana would be needed to accommodate all the tenants who
could be evicted for not paying
their rent." Havana has a population of abmit one million tai -

291, e96l.’

SILVA SERVICE /8s.

PotatoGarlic
Coffee

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Open 5:30 UNTIL 8:30

4th St

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU

Frank is flunking
travel economics!
Poor devil. Doesn’t know about PSA, the
airline with the most flights between San
Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego.
Low, low fares. On -time flights. Somebody please tell him to call PSA Super

120 Page
Spiral Notebook

Electra Jets

FAST!

San Francisco -Los Angeles
761-0618
Los Angeles -San Diego
776-0125

PURITAN OIL CO.

San Diego -San Francisco
298-4611

4th &

Spartan
Bookstore
or

BUST!
1 WI- ’II II

’

Ia

Those trucks you’ve been
dodging all day on 7th
Street are heading for the
Spartan Bookstore with
texts and supplies. If you
are still looking for a book
or other classroom needs,
come in and check with us.

PLUS CHILI BEANS

SaladBaked

THE

$1.00 Reidd VI.,..

Gini Irving, graduate, social science:
"I think that it conclusiwly proved that the
act was isolated rather than a conspiracy. It
showed it was not directed against one man or
his ideas because he tOswakit had contemplated
doing violence against Nixon and Eisenhower
and did attempt to assassinate General Walker’:’

by

FOR

up or a minor repair. Neglect

Gas Purchase

i.go ill S,IS en4.k rea boost from a recent
San Francisco Chronicle feature
on Bay Area campus beauties.
In the Sept. 13 Bonanza section, the Chronicle concluded
that SJS coeds are "the prettiest, most natural, most believably beautiful girls on the Bay
Area campus scene.
"If they’re any example of
what’s happening in higher education, we say the beauty of
learning is certainly not all in
hooks," the article stated.
Also included was a call for
"all loyal college men" to challenge the Chronicle’s choice

LOOKING

HOLE IN YOUR GAS TANK.

With Minimum $2.50

lie

ii:1111.1V114’ ,d her efforts
in other aspects of the econany."

GAS HOG?

rqxirt-

FREE!

Bleb Muslin’, junior, engineering:
-Another typical move by the United States
agencies to reassure the people that their security against underlying forces is being combated: preservation of the American image
abroad."

HP

ARE YOU DRIVING A

Nancy Maxwell, junior, psychology:
"No. Specilic questions that vvcre raised in
my mind frorn sources other than the Commission such as Mark Lane were not answered
We must fix a limit, for th,
to my satisfaction. For example, why were not
yoming year, for the end of roan means of transportation from Dallas not *
closed following the shots? Why were a number
of witnesses convinced the shots came from in
front of the President’s car? The Warren Commission, unfortunately, did not vomits:Is me."

"Religion" is not the answer to anything; personal commitment to
Jesus Christ is the answer to everything.

Box 11791, Palo Alto

Monday night that his govern-

I" 1,1W

make a pledge right now to the
Ctitsin people to end rationing

"deadbea t s,"
these
Despite
Castro said, he plans to end
rationing within one year.
rationing, along with restri
lions on clothing and all .,
sumer items, has been in ell..
on the Communist island
1962.
Castro did not spell out
plan but he said:

SPARTAN SPECIAL

Won’t you go directly to Jesus Christ today and settle your relationship with Him?

Ple-

indicated

sons,

There is only one thing which really counts in this world or the
next and that is your personal relationship to the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Head of the True Church, The Great Shepherd of our souls, the Lamb
of God slain for our salvation.

Before he met Jesus Christ the Apostle Paul was one of the most
religious and well-educated men of his day, but he discovered that "re
ligion" had led him away from the truth! Paul states that he was,
". .
circumsized on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the
tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born of Hebrews; as to the law a Pharisee,
as to zeal, a persecutor of the Church, as to righteousness under the
law, blameless. But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake
of Christ. Indeed I count everything as loss because of the surpassing
worth of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For His sake I have suffered
the loss of all things, and count them as refuse, in order that I may
gain Christ and be found in Him, not having a righteousness of my own,
based on law, but that which depends on faith; that I may know Him
and the power of His resurrection, and may share His sufferings, becoming like Him in His death, that if possible I may attain the resurrection
from the dead." (Philippians 35.11).
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ment is in the red economically
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Pat Collins, freshman, history:
"I don’t think anything was gained by the
death of Kennedy. I dun’s believe, for this reason, that there was a conspiracy. The Warren
Commission has closed the incidents surrounding the assassination in illy mind."

ceived

Man -Made "Religion" Is Damning

liii

Fidel

ahnost as mush as it is rurlilit-al-

!)id Ilte Warren Commission Report dispel all doubts you
way hare had
erniag the assassinaiiita id President
Kennedy%

SJS Grad First
Woman Named
Police Sergeant

San Jose State gr:iiiiiate,
Stella Sullivan, has been appointed the first woman sergeant in
the history of the San Jose Police Department, Mrs. Sullivan
holds a degree in sociology and
joined the force in 1952.
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’She’s lo,ely, irs.s ru:asertr
The sentence is not only one of television’s favorites. it is also
one of the truest Atatements on the Spartan campus.
Many coeds came back to school sporting brilliant diamonds
on their third finger, left hand. Some even returned wearing a
golden hand and having a new last name.
ENGAGEMENTS
Jamie Deren, sophomore sociology major from North Hollywood, Kappa Alpha Theta, to Steve Gatlin, junior accounting major
to the University of Washington. Phi Gamma Delta. He is also nom
North Hollywood. They plan is July, 1965 wedding.
Jeanette Wood, junior speech therapy major, from San Jose,
Rappa Alpha Theta, to Roger Sorenson, senior business student
ut the tIniversity of Southern California. Ile is from Lynwood and
Is on the Baltimore orioles farm team. The (4.1111IP plans a June,
1965 wedding.
Carole Lewis, natural science major seeking an eleatentar
eihication credential, from Suisun, Kappa [vita, to I’,, ri I. it
Nom Robinsdale, Minn. lie Is in the U.S. Mr Fume. ’Ha.) pl.to
Jots., 1966 wedding.
WEDDINGS
Margie Hasisrin, Kappa Delta, 1964 graduate in nursing front
Salt Jose, io Han Kehl, February ’64 graduate in engineering, hors
employeil h). Void Machinery. They were Married Aug. 29.
enrol Ann Mathey, June ’64 graduate of Orange State College
where she was president of Phrateres, to Alan D. Iluntzinger, senior,
Alpha Phi Omega. They were married June 6,

Opera, Painting Featured
In Salinas Appearance
By CAROLYN CHASE
A small crowd gathered in
Concert Hall last night to hear a
versatile artist from Chile.
The man is Alfonso Jose Salinas. His talents are painting
and opera singing. Both of Salinas’ talents were displayed at
his performance.
Among the songs Salinas sang
were selections from "Martha,"
by Simons; "Recondita Armonia," from "Tosea," by Puccini;
"Mat thud a," by Leoneavallo:
"Toitta Sorrento," by De Ceram;
"Granada," by Augustin Lara,
and "1.:1 Mosier, Pr:Milt:1," by
Gastatilon.
Salinas is Sr nremlwr of the
Chilean opera organization and
studied in Santiago. He was accompanied by Senor Roberto
Chiofalo, organist.
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Keep in shape at the

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
Gale:
3" on Chest
3" off Waist
1" on Arm,;
7- on Thighs

IPA

gain or iota
12-15 lbs.
of weight

COUPON
present this coupon
and Save S3.00
on month course
-- ----Son Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910
aPmeamdamees

In the field of painting, many
of Salinas’ works were on display in Concert Hall. The pictures ranged from portraits of
dogs to green countryside. During intermission a discussion of
the paintings was given.
The program was sponsored
by the local Freedoni roan
liunger Committee.

Democratic Club
Campaign Drive
Signs Members
San Jose State Democratic
Club continues its membership
drive with a 140-member boost
pledged d uri ng registration
week, according to Les Freund.
treasurer and membership chairman.
"It is clear that the students
on this campus, both Democrats
and moderate Republicans, are
vitally concerned with the issues
in this Presidential campaign.
They are joining together in support of P r es id en t Johnson,"
Freund said.
The club’s program this semester will include speakers
from both national and local
levels.
In addition, the club will be
working for the defeat of Proposition 14.
"One of the goals of the Democratic Club at State is to offer
the student body a meaningful
alternative to the political conservatism of the Young Republicans," said Freund.
Those interested in joining
may contact Joan Woodbury,
president, at 269-5792, or Les
Freund, membership chairman,
’2/46-3632.

Maugham Stories
To Begin Series
,ror scorns.’ isrottm It) :;,allm
set Matighant are included in
"Quartet," a British film documentary, which opens the Classic
Film series today in TH55, 3:30
and 7 p.m. Admission is free.
Included in "Quartet" are
"The Facts of Life," "The Alien
Corn." "The Kite," and "The
Colonel’s Lady."
Preceding the feature is a pantomime, "The Dinner Party,"
starring Marcel Marceau.

111.11

10’

content
of Professor Melerotto’s Survey
of Music Literature class, concerts are presented twice weekly,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11:301220 in Concert Hall.
Included in the selections for
this semester will he music 01
the Baroque and classical periods.
C111111i11’111.

Mozart will he performed by Dr
Edwin C. Dunning, professor of
music, tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
In Concert Hall. The concert is
open to anyone wishing to attend.
Dr. Dunning, a bass, will be
accompanied on the piano by
Patrick Meier:ram, assistant prolessor of music

15,0 DISCOUNT ON
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1,1q
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REATBACK-TO-SCHOOL
LOOKS
AT

THE LONG
RIBBED

5.

Ro s A34TNNs
THE LOOK THAT’S NOW

TURTLE -NECK.
Gold, camel
or white wool.
’<."

LONG SWEATER

SLUNG WITH A CHAIN BELT. SKIRT IN A
FLURRY OF PLEATS. AND THE SNAPPY
SHOULDER BAG. YOUNG. CONTEMPORARY. YOU.

CHAIN BELT 2.50

Faculty Art Show
To Close Friday
The annual faculty art show is
currently on display in the art
gallery, A129, through Friday.
The gallery is open from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
A total of 100 works is being
exhibited. Paintings on display
include the work of faculty
members Sam Richardson, Wendall Gates, Robert Griffith, J.
Richard Sorby, Dave Hatch,
Fred Sprat t and Maynard
Stewart.
In the field of sculpture are
works in metal by Leonard
Stanley, wooden sculpture by
Thomas Kisner, and ceramic
sculptures by Wend a II Gates
and John Leary.
Ceramics on exhibition are by
James Crawford, Robert Fritz,
James Lovers, John Leary, C. N.
McCann, Herbert Sanders, Robtirt Coleman and Rex Mason,
D. G. Cannon and Douglas Vogel submitted works in mixed
media, Anna Ballarian and Peter
Raven Are displaying printed
textiles and hooked rugs, tint’
David Donoho has an exhibit on
photography.
Also on display are jewelry by
Robert Coleman and John Leary,
free-blown glass by Robert Fritz,
mosaics by Harry Powers, and
assemblages by J. Richard Sorhy
and James Crawford.
The San Jose State College
Art Department has 47 faculty
members teaching more than 800
student art majors,
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RENT
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Concert Thursday To Feature Arias
By Mozart, Performed by Faculty

THE SWINGING SKIRT...
red Plaid wool.
8-16. 19.95

-THE SHOULDER BAG..
black or tan leather.
11.95 Ow Fed. tax

IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSL fiRtT AT SANTA CLARA

IN SANTA CLARA: STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

15.95
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COME AND SEE

John 15 stblr’s Lomb loot - Webster, Jsunes Lick High

ball team tangles with University
of Pacific’s yearlings tomorrow at
Spartan Stadium at 3:30 p.m.
It will be the second game of the
’season for the Spartababes, who
defeated San Quentin 13-ti last
week.
Webb, in his first season as
head mach, describes his team as
having "more depth than frosh
teams in recent years." lie has
good reason to feel this way.
At quarterback he has two All Central Coast performers.
Bob Toledo, Lincoln High School
Sim .io,e signal caller, and Jim

many looks
Of Bobbie Brooks
The

T fE
GILDED
CAGE

SJS Frosh Hosts UOP

Open Thurs. Niters CV 4.7629

455 E. William

near 10th St.

/are fighting it out. Both tossed 60yard touchdown passes in the win
over Sun Quentin.
Toledo was named a first team
All -Central Coast selection and
Webster was sight behind him being named to the second team.
UOP will field one of its finest
frosh team in recent seasons, according to Webb.

Tennis Deadline

Freshman Water Poloi sts
Entertain Menlo-Atherton
The freshman water polo team,
a decisive winner against San Jose
City College last week, engages
tougher competition today at 4
p.m. in the Spartan Pool. The
Spartans play host to Menlo-Atherton High School, one of the
finest teams in Northern Cali(milky

ataaararzalrginas, or

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Intramural tennis deadline is set
for Friday. Also students interested in signing up for two-man volleyball have until Oct. 9.
All entries must be taken to

Menlo-Atherton will be without
the services of their best player.
Dick Roth, who has left for Tokyo
with the Olympic swimming team.
"We still can’t afford to relax,
however," said Coach Walton.
"Our team," continued Walton,
"Is improving with every practice
Our defense is not fully developed.
but our offense is strong. Captain
Steve Hoberg is the best shooter
and ball handler on the team. Nick
Richards, Bruce McCall, and Greg
Swan have all shown great potential.
"For the past two years we have
had the best freshmen water poi,.
team in Northern Californist. This
year’s team will have difficult
shoes to fill because most of ths
trams in the League are vstst12
Improved."
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120 Page
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NIGERIAN BOOTER-Co-captain Efiok Akpan leads the Spartan
soccer foam against the Air Force Academy Saturday night at
Spartan Stadium. The game is sponsored by the San Jose Elks’
Lodge and will begin at 8 o’clock.
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Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS... Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank, Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

Check a Classification:
O Announcements (I)
O

o

Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)

O Help Wanted (4)
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Nome
Aridness

Last year the Spartans edged
the Falcons 6-5 at Spartan Sta.
1i10111 before 4,251 fans, the larg-

est erowd ever to wateh a soccer
game iii Santa Clara Valley. sari
Jose stored IWO last quarter
goals to win tilt’ thriller.
This year the contest promises
to be another down -to-the-wire
snatch. Both teams are rated
among the top teams in the West.
The Falcons are title favorites in
the Rocky Mountain Conference,
while the Spartans, participants in
list year’s NCAA Western Regionals, will be title contenders in the
Northern California Intercollegiate
Conference,
With 11 lettermen returning, ineluding five seniors, the Air Force
will bring it very well condit ir merl
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... :I big game Saturday night, not
:.otball, but a soccer match between the United States Air Force
Academy mid San Jose Stale.
A crowd of 7,000 fans is expected at the intersectional clash,
scheduled to begin at 8 o’clock.
The benefit game will be sponsored by the San Jose Elks Lodge.
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cording to SJS coach Julie Menendez.
"They’ll be in excellent condition because they have been practicing two or three months already." said Menendez. "They
stress year-round fitness at the
academy and are noted for rugged
play." he added.
The Falcons feature a strong
front line beaded by captain
Hugh Bryant at center forward,
tess year letterman Jim Perry
and Jim Thames at Inside 110.1Mons. Bryant and Perry are sell iors, while Thaturs is a junior.
Harry Rodman, senior two year
letterman and candidate for AllAmerican honors last year, is an
outstanding fullback performer for
the Falcons, according to Menendez.
The Spartans, victors over San
Francisco State Friday night 6-1,
will field is lineup headed by senior
co-captains Efiok Akpan and Al
Korbus.
Akpan. the Nigerian exchange
student, kicked two goals in Friday’s win, while K o r Is u s was
praised for playing art outstanding
game by Menendez.
In a pre-game ceremony Saturday night, Carson Conrad, chief of
The bureau of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, and Richard Alves, Elks’ Lodge exalted
ruler, will kick the ball out.
San Jose state students will he
I admitted lice to the contest with
student body cards.
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"In the Village"
14.160 BIG BASIN WAY
SARATOGA
(Onnn Tvenings by Appoinfrr.,.t.

967 111 /

Spartaguide
TOWN% :
Ebbw 20, 730 VIII., II 132.
SAM, 7 p.m., Concert I hill orientation meeting featuring guest
speakers open to all persons interested in business.
TOMORROW:
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7::M p.m..
cafeteria A and It, rush meeting.
T. Michael Callahan. speaker.
AM’S, 7 p.m., ED100, orientation meeting to elect a Standards
Committee chairman.
1 Mita 8 p.m., Newman Center,
179 S. Fifth St., Dr. Thomas Tutko,
speaker "It’s a Sick, Sick, Sick,
Sick Society -Part II."
!en Club, 7 p.m.,
Howe Ero
F112, Dr. Lucille Hurley, head of
the Home Economies departnient
of the University of C’alifornia rI
Davis. guest speaker. open to nIl
PEE, 6 p.m., MG201, dues will
be collected.
RAMME, 7 p.m., E124, organizational meeting.
WIC% Volleyball, 7 p.m., PER
260, first meeting.

From the Cottage Spice
’Shelf We Bring You

raprtka
One of the really gay, colorful spices is now
reproduced in a fabulous group of co-ordinated
sportswear by Frank-Lee. The %est and skirl
81,4, each $8.98. Tim 1.1,disr, in sizes
8. I I. .-’)()8.

OTTAGE CASUALS
ii

E. William
1.’974,725

Hodge on Olympic Team

Spurts, Bears, 49ers
A frustrating Weekend

Family of Athletes

FOLK

,eii iars-Ita le jos-Lessons

RENT TO LEARN

BENNER MUSIC
CY 7-7417

1884 W. Sun Carlos

Let the Beauty of your Complexion Show
REMOVE HAIR permanently and successfully horn Lip, Face, EleLrows,
Body, etc. with
ELECTROLYSIS
(the Modern, easy way, the Right way)
BE FREE forever of the constant drudgery of using old-fashioned
methods which are only temporary
creams, tweezing, waxing and
bleaching.
PHONE NOW for your free private consultation and appointment
and literature, for more complete information on PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL.
Experienced, state -licensed Electrologist
Soden Bldg., 1211 Park Ave.
block from Sears; on Bus Lines

Sunday will bring the big time in ice hockey to the Bay Area.
The San Francisco Seals, Western Hockey League representative, will
host the National League Toronto Maple Leafs.
Toronto won its third successive Stanley Cup last year. Game
time will be 7 p.m. at the San Francisco Cow Palace,

295 2)21
Also Saturday Appointments
FREE PARKING
-..er.e..e.../...,

Fuson TracEonal Shops
6,, ’’’’’ CHOU.
ZACK ’0
r j4
....)
.*, 1/
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. 744
---I
i \
....".......

Just the.
proper knits,
colors &
styles from
12.95

BLA.ZERS

’..."

The San Francisco 49ers had nine penalties against them for 84
yards in their 23-13 loss to St. Louis Sunday.
There were 30,000 dismayed Kezar Stadium fans who started
lug the referees Its the third period. Penalties gave the Cards a
first and 14011I t.u, Ille 19er
It took the sisitors 15 minutes to run
finer plays--they etnaldn’t hear the signals thanks to the erowd noise.
Wst deIlse six Oil
The Cards look the hall os
fensive int.n didn’t Ilank sit. Thos mystified a had argunieni between
players and refs,
A few fisticuffs were added to the football game. II appeared
the Cardinal and 49er players were a little displeased with each other.
So, this would be no week to selest the all -coast referees.
Their keen (?) eyesight turned the tide on at least three games.

LINDA SILVA
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CONVENIENT 90 DAY CHARGE
AT NO EXTRA COST
N ;74

44ANTS

All the Best All the Best Styles 4.25 up
Brands
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SUITS
JACKETS & BOOTS
SLACKS TAPERED UNDERWEAR

rAUSON’s Traditional Shopri

a

Treat Yourself
to an Exciting
French Hairdo
This month the Willow Glen
Beauty College is featuring this
flattering style called "Tote-A’
lets." Try ill A new hair style
will make you feel like a new
woman. Student Priced.
Phone 292-5477

DOVVITTOWN SAN JOSE
127 South 1st Street
SAN FRANCISCO WESti AKE

VALLEY FAIR CENTER
2301 Stevens Creek Blvd.
HILLSDALE
san v.,meo

BAY FAIR
San Leandro

FLY ON

Willow Glen
Beauty College
1045 Willow Street
San Jose

Accidents Topic
Of Film Featured
At SPU Meeting
"Uncontrolahle accidents" were
the subject of "The Hole," an animated film shown Monday in TH55
at a meeting of the Student Peace
Union iSPU). The film, which
won an award at the 1962 Cannes
Film Festival, depicted two workmen in a construction hole under
a street in New York.
The two men argue as to whether or not accidents are avoidable,
but an ironic ending leaves little
doubt as to the opinion of the
film’s producers.
Kim Maxwell, SPU president.
began the meeting with an explanation of the pun-pose of SPU.
He referred interested students
to an information sheet that was
handed out by SPU members at
the door.

"TIME"

$19

CALIFORNIA
TIME AIRLINES, INC.

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

Allen Hall tangles with Markham Hall and the Newman Knights
battle with the Red Horde in feature "A" league intramural football games today.
Twenty independent league football teams open action today at
South Campus at 3:45 p.m.
In other "A" league action, Air
Force ROTC meets Moulder Hall
Phi Sigma Kappa #2 plays the
Snakes, and Alpha Tau Omega #2
engages Academic Year Institute.
"B" league games find Juniper
Hall and Air Force ROTC *2 col
tiding, Jo-Mar Hall and the Lobo,
battling, Army ROTC taking on
the Muffs, the Fugitives playing
Hi House, and the Chinese Bandits
squaring off against the Raiders.
Fraternity league action begins
Tuesday, Oct. 6.

The list of Venturi’s amateur
titles include the California amateur championship which he won
once in college, and again, soon
after graduation. He was also
twice selected for the Walker Cup.
This is the highest honor an amateur golfer can receive.
A few years after he was graduated from SJS, Venturi led the
Masters Tournament for three
rounds and finally finished second.
Soon afterwards, he became a professional. Arnold Palmer, Gene
Litter, and Venturi were expected
to be the golfers who would dominate the game after the demise
of Sam Snead and Ben Hogan.
Loss of confidence resulting
from injuries began to affect his
game, however, and prior to his
stunning U.S. Open victory this
year, April, 1960 was his last
tournament victory. In 1963 he
won only $3,000, but his comeback
this year has enabled him to be
one of the leading 1964 golf money
winners.
Venturi still has close ties with
the school and every year he plays
in the golf team reunion. In 1960
he staged an exhibition with Jerry
Barber with proceeds going to the
SJS golf program.
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FLYING TO L.A.?

By ART SIMISCRG
Ken Venturi, "the comeback
golfer of the year," is a 1953 San
Jose State graduate.
Venturi, the San Francisco City
champion while in high school, was
an accomplished golf player when
he came to SJS.
He went to the nationals three
times while in college, but like
many good golfers, such as Arnold
Palmer, he never won.
Venturi, however, did win the
Western Intercollegiates twice
against all the top golfers west of
the Rockies. He and Gene Litter
of San Diego State were hailed as
the best amateurs in the west, but
speculation concerning the better
of the two ended after Venturi had
three wins and a draw In their
four matches together in college.

Striped Top
CREW SOCKS
A Buck

4.95

ia
Rob Tilehtnal, SJS head tooth:ill l’elecson boils %so.. mind mill use
coach, viiis very minfurpio ones- the Itieit Watts and I
referee’s call against lineman Jim
Ross that cost the Spartans it
touchdown at Stanford Saturday
"The pictures showed Ross us.
int,. a screen block," said Titch.
"We think he made a very fine
block."
Commenting on the technicality
of the call, Titch added, "If they’re
trefereesi going to call penalties
THE FINEST FIRST CLASS SERVICE
like the one Oil Ross, they might
Al THE LOWEST COACH FARES
its well call a penalty on every:
block."
Ross wasn’t actually called for
to Palm Springs (Starts Oct. 911,)
holding. He illegally extended his
arms away from his body while
trying to block a Stanford line
man. Sometimes referees call the
infraction, other times they don’t
watch it that closely.
San Jose tackle Brent Berry
was named the outstanding line1115,,09wOOD
man of the week by the NorthPLUS TAX
ern California Football WHIP!,
BURBANK
WAY
ONE
Association.
AIRPORT
Berry is a junior business major
from Cuptertino.
UC’s quarterback Craig Morton
was named outstanding back of
the week for his play against Illinois Saturday.
"Also the game movies slowest
both Stanford backs in motion Ila.nire the ball was snapped) on limit
touchdown play," Titchenal wittiA SCHEDULED AIRLINE
er! out. "And an unnecessar)
roughness penalty called on (Den286-1862 FOR RESERVATIONS
nis) Parker was the most ridiculous call I’ve ever seen."
San Jose Municipal Airport
Titch commented that this year’s
officiating at Stanford wasn’t any
NEXT TIME BE ON "TIML"
worse than past seasons.
San .lose State ran into injury
problems. in Saturday’s rneeteinter
’Pitch l.: !suit his left ends.
I Jane Johnson is iii,1 Ilie Ille sea
son with a broken arin jiliil ahme
the left elbow. Ben Watd broke his
hand in the third period and wa,
operated on Monday night. He
is expected to return to the SJS
lineup in a month.
"Reserve quarterback Doug
Bockus is a good receiver, so
we’re going to use him on offense
against Montana State," noted the
SJS mentor "We can tISC end Bill

Golf Champ Venturi
Hails From State

AUTHENTIC BELTS 250

Ivy
Stripes
Patterns
Colors

Titch Unhappy About Officiating

Independents
!Open Football
Action Today

Traditional styling
in authentic colors
37.95
SLACKS -16.95

DAI7 Y-5

1Saturday On The Farm

end a
il,11,1t 1. over selecl.US ANGELES
UPII - t
U. S. Olympic committee Monday tion of the men who will compete
added Russ Hodge (if Santa Clara :n Tokyo.
l. the decathlon
Valley, Cali!
Hodge and Diek EMIA.rKer Ii
Hy DAVE PAYNE
for first Warp in Ille decathlon
Holly Sports Editor
,arlier this month in the final
The term "frustration" might Is. liSed liar what Bay Area sports
Olympic trials, bin Emberger was fans college anti professional went through last weekend.
;elected to compete becattos’ of
Of course the interest in this area was aimed at the San .1 ORP
better marks in seven events.
State-Stanford football game at Palo Alto Saltmlay.
The Spartans, down :i-0 with less than a minute remaining in
The Olympic committee earlier
had ruled that only the first place the first half, clicked on a Ken Berry to Bob Bonds pass for a 58. yard touchdown play. But SJS right guard Jim
winner would join the winners of
*’
Fb1,‘’. was called for holding which cost the Sparts
the National AAU Decathlon. preit touchdown and 15 yards.
viously held, as the U. S. parRoss was called for holding his hands away
t icipards
front his body while blocking. The nil, sllipuThe two men pre% ii ’usly selected
I keep lib’
Lite% that an offensive Worker
were Paul Herman and Don Jeisy.
hands and arms close to his body. It- was just
Under a revised committee ruling,
has In take the good
of Most things
Herman, Jeisy, Einberger and
NEW ON CAMPUS?
wills the bad.
Hodge go to Tokyo and the three
If you are. you’ll need neat, clean,
Two other misfortunes involved SJS kicking
who actually compete in the Olymreasonable, restaurant to go out to piad will be chosen by
specialist Richard Tatley. On the Spartans’ initial
Saturday.
once in a while. Be kure and fry
drive, Talley had it good shot at a field goal from
Angeles Steak House. Great food
lie Stanford I2 -yard line --a fumbled snap from center foiled the
College prices.
tempt. He later missed one (nun the 18-yard line.
Tatiev’s final afternoon iittcaild came from the Stanford 45 on
Bob Bonds, sen.,,, end on the a fourth down and less than 3 3:11.11 situation for San .11104e. NO
ANGELO’S
SJS varsity football team, is not COMMENT.
the only athlete in his family. His
It appeared to be J.:de Dial 3 win just wasn’t in lite books for
Sl’EAK 1101 ;4;
-isle : Rosie Bonds, is on the Coach Bob Titchenal’s I mil..
72 East Santa Clara Street
Olympic team and has
San Jose
in the last two U.S.University of California came within inches of defeating the
: tlli,r11111e01,..
number three team in the country Illinoisbut lost, 20-14.
The Illini led, 20-6, with less than two minutes remaining in the
game when Cal scored and added a two-point conversion.
The Bears successfully pulled an onside kick. QB Craig Morton
completed two side-line passes before unloading a 30-yard pass int()
the isal zone that WaS caught by Jelly Bradley.
Brat OS he came down with the pass, his foot landed 1111 this
clialkline (says back judge Rudy Hansen). ITC athirth dinstor
Pete NeWell disagreed %sin] the decision.
II appeared to la. fate that a is in just wasn’t in the books for
UC Coach Ray Willsey’s troops.

o
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NEW

YORK

STEAK

$159
I

Includes:

Art Powell, who led the nation
with 40 pass receptions in 1956,
while an end at San Jose State, led
the Oakland Raiders professional
football team in pass receptions,
and was second in the American
Football League in 1953

Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO...
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

124

Students Must Show ASB
(For)

Julian Ef.- Steaks
Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

PLAN AHEAD

There will be a LIMITED SUPPLY of 3,000 yearbooks published this
year to accommodate 20,000 students. For two years in a row LA TORRE
has taken a First Class Honor Rating in collegiate yearbook competition. In both 1963 and 1964, many students and faculty members were
unable to purchase these award-winning yearbooks because they failed
to reserve a copy in advance. The 1965 yearbook will be bigger and
better than ever. Many of those who fail to reserve book will again be
unable to buy a LA TORRE. Plan ahead. Reserve your 1965 LA TORRE
now! It will cost you less. And you won’t be caught short in the sales rush
next spring.

LA TORRE

On Sale After Packet Turtljn
At Phys. Ed. & Rec. Bldg.
$7.00 until Feb. 5

$7.50 after Feb. 5

VVedue,flas, Y:rpt

-I %RYAN fullY
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’PAM

*

1204(42

*

*

-

At*

241/
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Picks

prize_ FREE

San Jose State Jackets*
Navy Blue

Jet-powered round-trip
flight to Los Angeles
on Pacific Southwest Airlines

Gold Trim
Leather Sleeves
$24 Value

*

of $1995

Spartan gooki tore

Runner-up Prizes

San Jose State at Montana St. Col.

Complete Line of

Monarch Outline Series*
To Supplement Text Readings

CAL BOOK

Tickets to United Artists Theater

134 E. San Fernando

Minnesota at California

Contest Rules: Here’s How You Enter

PSA

1/11

Watch the Spartan Grid Picks page in the SPARTAN DAILY every Wednesday lot youi

entry blanks.
2. Fill out the entry blanks by listing the asterisk CI MERCHANDISE SPECIAL found in
each of the sponsor’s ads and select your grid picks by marking the appropriate box. To
receive credit for a tie game, you must predict it by marking the "tie" box. Do not
neglect to indicate your answer to the special tie-breaker question each week.
3. Complete your entry by printing your name, address, and telephone number on the
entry blank.
4. Bring your entries to Room J207 in the Journalism Building between the hours of 1:30
p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday. NO ENTRY WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:30 P.M. ON FRIDAY. DO NOT MAIL YOUR ENTRY.
5. Watch for the winners in next week’s SPARTAN DAILY. DO NOT CALL OR COME
IN PERSON TO THE SPARTAN DAILY OFFICE TO FIND OUT THE WEEK’S WINNER.
THE WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED.

Lowest Jet-Powered Fares*
$13.50
$19.85

Los Angeles (55 min.)
San Diego (75 min.)

USC at Michigan State

Men’s 100% Worsted Wool Navy

164ill(15-6’-/-0b
518 South loll,

Stanford at UCLA

SALE
tIGHIWEIGHT SPORTCOATS’
from $11 88

PEOPLE*

$2.990

Special

Washington at Iowa

Oregon State at Baylor

I HOUSE OF
Oregon at Penn State

$950

PIZZA

Northwestern at Illinois

When you bring in this ad

One-half block off campus

862 North 13th 292

8119

We Deliver

_41

I’d Rather Be Rich*

Within your budget

SANDRA DEL
ROBERT GOIKET

Chicago Bears at S.F. 49crs

ANDY WILI IAMS

United Artists Theater
263 South 1st 293-1953
Nest to U/A Theater

Oakland Raiders at
Buffalo Bills
Rising to the
Forefront

Lowest Gas
Prices

A

245 Keyes
498 South 4th
10th & Taylor

Puritan Oil Co.
L.A. Rams at Baltimore Colts

Iv:Ku skim’
11.00

BLOOM’S
FINE

SHOES

135 Sn.,1{1 F ir s I nownnwn
V.,1Iny
Shnprni

S.D. Chargers at N.Y. Jets

I. Only currently enrolled San Jose
State College students may enter.
2. Students are limited to ONE entry
per person.
3. All entries become the property of
the SPARTAN DAILY.
4. The SPARTAN DAILY and/or San
Jose State College is not respon
siblc for any entries that are lost
or stolen.
5. An entry must be filled out completely with no erasures in order to
be considered by the judges.
6. In the event that two or more entries
have the same number of correct
selections, the contestant who
comes closest to the special tiebreaker question will be the winner.
7. All complimentary flight passes
awarded on Pacific Southwest Airlines expire on June 15, 1965.
8. The SPARTAN DAILY reserves the
right to correct errors, to extend
deadlines and to make necessary
additions or corrections to these
rules.
9. Persons so designated by the SPARTAN DAILY shall constitute the
panel of judges. Their decisions
shall be final regarding both determination of winners for awarding of
prizes and for deciding on disqualification for any reason whether
through entry faults or evidences
of collusion or any other ineligibility.
Entry submission signifies entrant’s
acceptance of all contest rules and
of the judges’ decisions.

In

SWEATSHIRTS

OdePt4 1

BOOK
STORE

10 Cni,01 10111

Indiana at Ohio State

795 WM/

Contest Rules:

Starts Friday

All Sirr.s

TONIGHT ’TIL 9 P.M.

Silva Service

L.A. State at University of Pacific

Nevada at U.C. Santa Barbara

All (L I.,

OPEN

lOne Free Pizza per groupl

Oil

275 South First

121 S. FOURTH STREET

One Medium eugginos" Special*

_

Capved
bionottet kinv

r

Wheel Alignment’:

FREE

515 South 10th

Free 15/ Drink
with every Shrimp
Dinner*

vAuG N’S

RECORDS

3rd & San Fernando 1 Block Off Campus

HENRYS

99

by Rayette 13 -oz.

Columbia Records Presents
the New Barbra Streisand
Album

Blazers*
r,t(liti(m.il Styling

Hair Spray*

Spartan Grid Picks
Entry Blank Entry Blank

Entry Blank

Tic -Breaker
Question

Entry Blank-

How many total net yards
will San Jose State gain
rushing and passing against
Montana St. this Saturday?

A. 1. i

Yards
ADVERTISER

I

Merchandise Special

Visitors

Tie

Home

Spartan Bookstore

SJS

Mont. St.

PSA

USC

Mich. St.

Cal Bookstore

Minn.

Cal

Armstrong Pharm.

Stanford

UCLA

Roos/Atkins

Oregon

Penn St.

House of Records

Ore. St.

Baylor

Vaughn’s

Wash.

Iowa

Henry’s

Ncvada

S. Barb.

Cugginos’

L.A. St.

UOP

N’western

Illinois

Indiana

Ohio St.

Bears

49ers

Raiders

Buffalo

Rams

Colts

Chargers

N.Y. Jets

Silva Service
Robert’s Bookstore
Hudson’s
United Artists
Puritan Oil
Bloom’s Shoes

I

